Career Outcomes for the Class of 2020

**94%**

**Were employed, enrolled in grad school, or participating in service or a fellowship within 6 months of graduation**

*Based on an 83% knowledge rate

---

**TOP GRAD SCHOOLS**

79% attend their 1st choice school

---

**ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP**

Sample job titles for grads working in civic engagement

- Public Policy Fellow
- Field Organizer
- Political Operations Assistant
- Regional Data Lead
- Press Assistant
- Program Coordinator
- Communications Associate
- Paralegal Specialist

---

93% completed at least one internship while at Tufts

80% completed two or more internships

---

**TOP EMPLOYERS**

Representing a range of industries

Sample of employers that hired 2+ graduates

---

**TUFTS DESTINATIONS**

---

**EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY**

- 23% Engineering and Technology
- 10% Education, Advocacy, Social Services
- 20% Health, Life Sciences, Environmental
- 7% Communications, Media, Marketing, Creative, Sports
- 18% Finance, Consulting, Real Estate
- 5% Consumer Products, Business Services
- 15% Government, Law, Public Policy, Think Tank
- 2% Design and Start Ups, Self-Employed

---

**POST-GRADUATION PLANS**

- 72% Employed
- 21% Graduate School
- 5% Seeking employment
- 2% Other plans or employment

---

Trending top hiring cities outside of Boston

New York, NY, Washington, DC, San Francisco, CA, Seattle, WA, Chicago, IL

---
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